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      THE CENTURION SMOKEBOX     
“Providing smoking news and steaming interests to members and friends” 

Centurion Society of Model Engineers 
Kwikkie Crescent 999    www.centuriontrains.com     
Centurion Lake Ext 1 (Zwartkop)    
PO Box 16023     csmetrains@gmail.com  
Lyttelton, 0140 https://www.facebook.com/pages/-

SocietyofModelEngineers/420612321335973?ref=hl 
GPS   25° 51.066’S 28° 10.971’ E 

No responsibility is taken by the CSME for any subject matter in this newsletter other than official Society notices. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CSME NEWSLETTER MAY 2022 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

COMMITTEE 
 
Chairman – Leon Kamffer 
Vice chair. – John O’Mahony   
Treasurer – Ballot Marx 
Secretary –Imogene Groothuijzen 
Committee– Jon Shaw 
Committee- Carel JanseVrensburg  
Safety – Norman Reyneke  
Non-committee person contacts 
Caretaker – Johan Swanepoel 
Caretaker – Johan Swanepoel 
Facebook – Norman Reyneke 
Alarm system& Website – Norman Reyneke 
Newsletter – Jon Shaw 
 

(082-577-7813) email: lkamffer@mweb.co.za    
(082 809-3595) email: john.o@telkomsa.net   
(082-808-5783) email: ballotmarx@gmail.com 
(082 484 4237) email: imogenegroothuijzen@gmail.com 
(072 437 0710) email:  jonsamshaw@gmail.com 
(076 774 9221) email:  carel@angohygiene.com 
(082-553-7344) email: fangrj@telkomsa.net  
 
(012 643 0750) Phone and fax 
(071 619 1644) email: swanepoel24.js@gmail.com  
(082-553-7344) email: fangrj@telkomsa.net  
(082-553-7344) email: fangrj@telkomsa.net  
(072 437 0710) email: jonsamshaw@gmail.com

Membership Fees for 2022 are unchanged from 2019  
We need to increase the subscriptions for this year! 

2022 SUBS R450 FOR ORDINARY MEMBERS R225 FOR SENIORS & STUDENTS 
Bank details for any payments to CSME. 
For any payments please email details of payment to Ballot Marx at csmetrains@gmail.com or 
ballotmarx@gmail.com 
Bank Details are as follows: 
Bank:     First National 
Branch:  Centurion, code 26-15-50 
Account Name: Centurion Society of Model Engineers 
Account No:  62060752906  
Reference:  Your Full Name/ subs 2022 (or what payment is for). 
Note the account number change in red 
 

Official correspondence and newsletter 
 If you read this and are not receiving mail from the CSME you should contact the secretary 
or editor to update your details. Please ensure we are notified of any change of email address. 
Those members without email can collect a copy of the newsletter from the clubhouse on track 
day.  
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Next Club Meetings 

 

 The Saturday and Sunday of the 3rd Sunday weekend of the month will again resume as 
the member’s days and that Sunday also being steam Sunday for the public. This month the 14th & 
15th of May will be the member’s weekend. Members are welcome any other time by arrangement 
with Swannie 012 643 0750, or 071 619 1644. The gates are again operational by cellphone.  
 

Obituary 
We have lost another of our long serving members Michael H. Venter who passed away on 
Sunday 1st May. The committee and members offer their condolences to his wife June and family. 
Mike as we knew him was the last of the members in the clubhouse photo of the founding 
members of the then Pretoria Society of Model Engineers at the hobbies exhibition in the City Hall 
in 1975. Mike served on the committee of CSME for many years and did sterling service as our 
treasurer. For many years Mike ran a hardware store in Doringkloof and later in Wierdapark and  
assisted members to find their tool, material, and hardware requirements. Rest in peace Mike. 

Future Plans 
 The following dates have been reserved specifically for member days at the track site. 
These are public holiday weekends. Please diarise these and attend as we do not plan to open to 
the public (except the Sundays), just members, family, and guests, so please support us to make 
the reservations worthwhile. June 16th to 19th inclusive, August 6th to 9th inclusive September 24th 
& 25th.These dates will be an opportunity for children to drive if accompanied by a licenced 
member. 

Chairman’s Chatter 
 We had excellent weather the last few weekends, after the first few weekends in April 
rained out. We opened on the public holidays and attracted quite a lot of the public. 
 Thanks to the regular drivers, it takes a lot of effort to move that many passengers. We also 
saw John Sharpe’s K1 in action, as well as Charles Viljoen’s16DA. Both very good passenger 
haulers and good steamers. 
 We are building up our reserves so that we can raise the caretakers flat. Holdup now is to 
get some sort of approval from the council for the plans and building.  
 We also took a massive jump ahead with our endeavors to build a raised track. Neil Webb’s 
sponsor delivered the borehole pipes for the pillars, and Gys De Vries’s family donated his raised 
track. We will start working on that, a lot of work ahead so please come and help when we start on 
it. It will be an incredible addition to our facilities.  It is amazing after a while to experience the 
progress from a few workdays over a few months. 
 The raised storage in the old tunnels is near completion, we will work on the last tunnel 
tracks when we can. 

Secretary’s bit 
 

Merely a reminder to members that end May is the cut-off date for payment 
or subs for 2022.  Should you find yourself in any difficulty in complying, 
please approach the Committee to make suitable arrangements.  Failure 
to pay may result in your losing your membership, which we of course do 
not want to happen. If you are not sure of your status, please contact me. 

Imogene Groothuijzen 

CSME Member's Whatsapp Group: 
The need was identified by the CSME Committee for a new and more effective communication 
means for matters relating to the CSME. In addition to the official e-mail distribution list, we would 
like to test the CSME Members Whatsapp group as a way of communicating information regarding 
the CSME activities and official business. The group will be a “broadcast only” group, meaning 

? 
Are you up to date? 
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group members will only be able to receive messages. The committee will ensure that messages 
will be CSME related only and to the point. This is needed to save data and unnecessary clutter 
on members' phones. If any detail or additional info and communications are required regarding a 
post, please feel free to contact any of the committee members via direct message on whatsapp. 
This includes if members have information regarding the club and club members, that they would 
like to share with fellow club members. If any members are not added to the group yet, please 
whatsapp you details to Carel Janse van Rensburg at 0767749221, and he will add you to the 
group. Feedback and suggestions are always welcome. 
 

       

This Loco built entirely of matchsticks was donated to CSME via Leon by unknown donor. 
 

Track and grounds 
Due to the rapid growth of grass and weeds because of recent abundant rains it was 

decided to let some areas become wildlife refuge rather than mowing the rarely used grassland. 
The keiapples planted to grow into a barrier were being hidden by Kakiebos etc., but that situation 
is being tackled as time permits. Recent flooding that affected the buildings, has now been 
cleaned up.  The workshop needs much tidying and the caretakers’ flat needs serious changes to 
become habitable again. Alarm installations have recently been vandalised and are receiving 
attention. One can still see some litter lying around after the flood although a sterling effort was put 
in by the usual few members to clear up. We would soon be in pristine condition again if all 
members on their way around the grounds were to pick up the bits left and bin it. When the waters 
subsided a layer of thick clinging mud covered everywhere in sight, but the grass is now beginning 
to grow through and rehabilitate most areas.  

Tuesday and Saturday Gangs  
  Repairing and cleaning of flood damaged assets is continuing as is the usual maintenance 
of all assets. 
 Security flood lights have been installed in places, and electrical work is ongoing for repair 
and improvement. 

Various sets of points have had to receive attention, and some upgrade work is needed in 
the not-too-distant future. 
 Attention is still needed to the trees around the area but that is not high priority at present. 
 

Who is doing what? 

                  
Rings for Eddies Marshall          Hannes Paling’s progress on his SAR 18E 
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Cylinder for Bagnall “Teresa”      crank axle for Neil’s Midland     engraving for John Sharpe’s Shay 
       

For sale & Wanted 
Ben smith @ ben@thesmithfamily.co.za has for sale a Clayton steam lorry chassis and a whole 
lot of made parts, also a frame and parts for a Fowler 0 4 0 steam locomotive. There is also a 
frame and aluminium wheels for a bandsaw. No price quoted. 
 

Hannes Paling @ japeng@mweb.co.za has the following for sale.  
Small shaper, V block for mounting on face plate, 3 & 4 jaw chucks for Myford,  
"Tos" 125mm self centering 4 jaw, back plate mounting, "Tos" 125mm 3 jaw, back plate mounting. 
 
Kevin Mey, 0822234581 has parts suitable for a 3½” gauge locomotive, willing to swap for a car battery.  
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